**PETARMOR Plus**

**FOR CATS & KITTENS**

Kills fleas, flea eggs, flea larvae, ticks and chewing lice

- Fast-acting • Long-lasting • Waterproof
- Kills ticks, including those that may transmit Lyme disease

FOR CATS over 1.5 lbs

and over 8 weeks of age

**APPLICATIONS**

**For use ONLY on Cats & Kittens over 1.5 lbs and over 8 weeks of age**

**CONTAINS THE SAME ACTIVE INGREDIENTS**

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredient</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fipronil</td>
<td>9.80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(S)-methoprene</td>
<td>11.80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Ingredient</td>
<td>78.40%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL**

**PESTICIDE STORAGE:** Do not remove tube from the package until ready to use. Store in a cool (below 77°F/25°C), dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Do not expose to freezing temperatures or direct sunlight.

**CONTAINER DISPOSAL:** If empty: Non-refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling if available. If partly filled: Call your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.

**FREQUENCY OF APPLICATION:** Apply monthly to control ticks and chewing lice. This product remains effective even if cats are subjected to heavy infestations. Studies show that this product kills adult fleas for up to six weeks. Apply monthly if your cat is at high risk for flea reinfestation. Apply monthly to control ticks and chewing lice. This product remains effective even if cats are subjected to heavy infestations. Studies show that this product kills adult fleas for up to six weeks.

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**

**SEE BACK LABEL FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.**

**FIRST AID**

**If In Eyes:** Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention if irritation persists.

**If On Skin:** Wash with soap and water. If symptoms continue, see veterinarian.

**If Swallowed:** Immediately feed your cat and continue to monitor your cat for the next 24 hours.

**Initial Application:** Consult a veterinarian before repeating application. The most common signs of sensitivity occur, bathe your cat with a mild soap and rinse with large amounts of water. If these or other side effects occur, consult your veterinarian or call 1-888-908-TICK (8425). If your cat has an unusual reaction to the product at any time, discontinue use and contact your veterinarian immediately. If signs of sensitivity occur, bathe your cat with a mild soap and rinse with large amounts of water. If symptoms continue, see veterinarian.

**How To Open**

1. Remove product tubes from the package. Separate one tube from the others. Hold the tube with notched end pointing away from you.
2. Invert the tube and use the narrow end to part the cat’s hair. Apply contents of applicator to the target area as directed.
3. While holding the cat with one hand, use the other hand to apply the solution.

**How To Apply**

1. Separate one tube from the others. Hold the tube with notched end pointing away from you.
2. Invert the tube and use the narrow end to part the cat’s hair. Apply contents of applicator to the target area as directed.
3. While holding the cat with one hand, use the other hand to apply the solution.

**NOTICE**

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

**COMPARE TO FRONTLINE® PLUS FOR CATS**

**INGREDIENTS**

**TOTAL 100.00%**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredient</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(S)-methoprene</td>
<td>11.80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fipronil</td>
<td>9.80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Ingredient</td>
<td>78.40%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Questions? Comments? 1-888-908-TICK (8425)**

**FIND OUT MORE AT www.PetArmorPlus.com**

**Harmful if swallowed. Causes eye irritation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. Wash hands thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.**

**Hazards To Domestic Animals**

Do not use on rabbits or animals other than cats. Do not allow your cat to ingest this product. Do not use on kittens under 8 weeks of age. Do not double-dose cats. Use entire contents of tube on each cat. Do not split one tube between two cats. Separate the treated cat from all other cats and dogs for at least 24 hours. Over dosing your cat can result in serious illness and even death. Consult a veterinarian immediately if your cat ingests this product.

**EACH USE. FOLLOW ALL DIRECTIONS AND PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS CAREFULLY.**

**DO NOT ALLOW CHILDREN TO APPLY PRODUCT.**

**TO PREVENT HARM TO YOU AND YOUR CAT**

READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE EACH USE.